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Abstract
Complex human–environmental processes form identifiable, lasting features on the landscape that can illu-
minate past human behavior and human–environment interactions. We examine the anthropogenic land-
scape of the ancient port of Macurany, located along the middle Amazon River in Parintins, Brazil, and
identify four classes of anthropogenic landscape features at the site: wharfs, middens, terra preta (dark or
black earths), and cultural forests. Middens, terra preta, and cultural forests have been found at archaeological
sites in regions surrounding Macurany, but wharfs have not previously been reported in Amazonian contexts
predating European contact. Taken together, these features are clearly the result of anthropogenesis and rep-
resent a range of subsistence, settlement, and infrastructure-building activities pointing to an ancient society
that was actively engaged in modifying the surrounding landscape for purposes beyond settlement and sub-
sistence. Evidence for a permanent, extensive, continuously settled society practicing intensive landscape
engineering in this region of Amazonia reinforces findings of dense habitation, infrastructure, and early
urbanization in Amazonia prior to European contact. This research helps expand our understanding of
human–environment interactions, landscape formation processes, and settlement organization in ancient
Amazonia.

Resumen
Processos complexos de interação humano-ambiental geram feições reconhecíveis e duradouras na paisagem
que podem iluminar o comportamento humano passado e as interações humano-ambiente. Examinamos a
paisagem antropogênica do porto antigo de Macurany, localizado ao longo do médio rio Amazonas em
Parintins, Brasil, e identificamos quatro classes distintas de feições antropogênicas da paisagem no local,
incluindo: cais, lixeiras, terra preta e florestas culturais. Lixeiras, terra preta e florestas culturais já vem
sendo evidenciados em sítios arqueológicos em regiões próximas ao Macurany, porém cais não foram
relatados anteriormente em contextos Amazônicos que antecede o contato Europeu. Claramente resultante
de atividades antropogênicas, este complexo de feições representa uma série de atividades de subsistência,
assentamento e construção de infraestrutura que indica uma sociedade antiga intensamente envolvida na
modificação da paisagem para fins além do manejo do assentamento e subsistência. Evidências de uma socie-
dade permanente, extensa, continuamente estabelecida praticando intensa modificação da paisagem nesta
região da Amazônia reforça evidências de densa habitação, infraestrutura e urbanização incipiente na
Amazônia antes do contato com Europeus. Esta pesquisa contribui para a ampliação dos conceitos de
interações homem-ambiente, processos de formação de paisagens e organização de assentamentos no
passado Amazônico.
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Ancient Amazonians created vast, complex landscapes that materially preserve and reflect a
mosaic of past human activity. Recent archaeological research has revealed that Amazonians did
not just adapt to their tropical environment but also actively modified and engineered new land-
scapes to fit their needs and to facilitate social, economic, political, and religious relationships
(Heckenberger 2008; Iriarte et al. 2017; Lombardo et al. 2020; Neves and Heckenberger 2019;
Rostain 2012; Saunaluoma et al. 2021; Schaan 2011; Walker 2011; Watling et al. 2017).
Landscapes are particularly valuable sources of information for Amazonian archaeologists interested
in understanding these complex relationships because they materially preserve everyday activities and
interactions between communities and surrounding environments (Bender 2002; Ingold 1993;
Walker 2012). By geospatially analyzing ancient anthropogenic landscape features, archaeologists
can identify activity patterns and elucidate past landscape formation processes, settlement organiza-
tion, and human–environment interactions.

We analyze anthropogenic landscape features at the archaeological site of Macurany, an ancient
port along the middle Amazon River in Parintins, Brazil, to understand landscape formation pro-
cesses and settlement organization. We identify Macurany as an ancient port based on its location
and its anthropogenic landscape features: wharfs, middens, terra preta (dark or black earths), and
cultural forests. Macurany is situated in a relatively understudied region flanked by better-
documented contexts along the central and lower Amazon River where extensive regional polities
once thrived. Although the regional polities in the central (about 1300–500 BP) and lower
Amazon (about 1500–500 BP) had differing chronologies and distinct trajectories, human habitation
and interaction likely persisted in intermediate regions beyond the areas intensively studied. The
location of Macurany at an intermediate point between two major regional polities would be ideal
for a trading post. Transitional zones or politically weak spots are common attributes of archaeolog-
ical ports of trade elsewhere in the world (Andrews 1990; Rathje and Sabloff 1973), like Tulum
(Miller 1982) and Al-Mina (Woolley 1938), further corroborating the idea of Macurany as a trading
port. The location of Macurany on an oxbow lake just off the main course of the river also makes it a
safe harbor for trade. Finally, the astonishing frequency of ancient earthen wharfs at the site and the
surplus of Brazil nut trees located around the site suggest interaction and trade. Taken together, these
characteristics—surplus goods, storage capacity (in this case the trees), and transportation infrastruc-
ture—are very indicative of export (Andrews 1990; Keay 2012; Polanyi 1963), which means
Macurany was likely a trading port.

Archaeological evidence from the port of Macurany can illuminate how residents of Macurany
modified the landscape in comparison to neighboring polities and how these regional polities inter-
acted. Survey and topographic data were collaboratively collected at Macurany in July 2017 by mem-
bers of the University of Louisville, the Universidade do Estado do Amazonas, the Museu da
Amazonia, and the Parintins community. We present preliminary results of geospatial analysis used
to distinguish among ancient, modern, and historic landscape features at the site. Results suggest
that Macurany was a permanent, densely settled society whose inhabitants deeply modified the land-
scape beyond subsistence and settlement purposes, possibly for trade. Overall, this analysis contributes
to understandings of human–environment interactions, landscape formation processes, and early
urbanization in ancient Amazonia.

Anthropogenic Landscape Features at Macurany

Wharfs represent a feature class not previously documented in ancient Amazonia. The earthen
wharfs reported and documented along the shore of Lake Parananema at Macurany are V-shaped
structures carved into the side of the lake bluff at regular intervals, providing access to the water
and boat landing and docking space. They are distinct from natural fluvial features in their
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morphology, placement, and frequency. Unlike natural rills, gullies, and channels, these earthen
wharfs exhibit no dendritic network, pipe collapse, or evidence of head cuts (Huggett 2011; Wohl
2014), indicating they did not develop as a result of natural fluvial processes. Additionally, they
are not found elsewhere along Lake Parananema, and their uniform spacing and structure are not
characteristic of natural pipe collapse or gully and channel formation in tropical contexts. The
wharfs were likely constructed before European contact because they co-occur with terra preta
and middens and are coherent with sculpted earth landscapes of the ancient past. In contrast, colo-
nial wharfs would be expected as masonry or wood constructions in the European tradition, as rep-
resented throughout the Luso-Brazilian world (Ossenbach 2018:Figure 44; Wiener et al. 1884:Figures
pp. 1, 5). For example, the extensive works of the painter Benedito Calixto at the Port of Santos
document consistent use of wooden piers before construction of the formal stone wharf.1 Ancient
earthmoving seems to cease about AD 1400 (Moraes and Neves 2020), even though earthworks con-
tinue to be used. Finally, construction before European contact is likely because the area surrounding
Parintins has undergone significant demographic and economic changes since colonization (Becker
and Lima 2013; Cavalcanti 2000), as seen elsewhere among floodplain communities in Amazonia
(Green et al. 2019; Schaan and Rodrigues 2018; Stenborg 2016). This caused a shift in settlement
away from Lake Parananema toward the north side of Parintins and construction of a new contem-
porary port, facilitating tourism and regional and global export along the main course of the
Amazon River (Becker and Lima 2013).

Ancient anthropogenic earthen wharfs evidenced at Macurany represent infrastructural landscape
features, which are typically associated with urbanization (Smith 2016). Early forms of urbanism in
the tropics have been characterized as low-density, dispersed settlements interwoven with agricultural
land and massive urban infrastructure (Fletcher 2012; Isendahl and Smith 2013; Lucero et al. 2015;
Prümers et al. 2022; Scarborough and Isendahl 2020). Large-scale infrastructural networks were inte-
gral to maintaining social relationships, economies, and identities across dispersed urban settlements
in the tropics, as evidenced in Amazonia (de Souza et al. 2018; Heckenberger 2005; Heckenberger et al.
2003, 2008; Prümers et al. 2022), southeast Asia (Evans et al. 2013; Fletcher 2012; Fletcher et al. 2003),
and Mesoamerica (Chase et al. 2019; Isendahl and Smith 2013). The frequency of wharfs and their
scale as a complex make them massive connective infrastructural projects, challenging western percep-
tions of complexity and urbanism in ancient Amazonia.

The presence and spatial distribution of middens and the thickness of terra preta, an enriched
anthropogenic soil, suggest permanent, dense habitation at Macurany. The middens exhibit uneven
surface morphology, scatters of ceramics, and reportedly deep (>1 m) tracts of terra preta. Middens
and terra preta formed at Macurany through intensive deposition and likely continuous occupation.
Their formation indicates intentional creation (Browne Ribeiro 2017; Kern et al. 2017), but this cannot
be confirmed at Macurany based on surface morphology alone.

Finally, cultural forests observed at Macurany comprising dense concentrations of Brazil nut
(Bertholletia excelsa) stands, palms (Arecaceae), and fruit trees suggest management by ancient
inhabitants, as seen elsewhere (Balée 2013; Lins et al. 2015; Neves 2016; Watling et al. 2017).
Local narratives indicate that Brazil nut stands were once continuous across the site but have
been dissected by recent development. Additionally, Brazil nut trees can live up to 500 years in
stands of up to 100 individuals (Neves 2016). Growing in such dense concentrations requires clear-
ing for saplings and stand management, practices that persist among contemporary inhabitants of
Macurany. The density, size, and distribution of surviving Brazil nut stands at Macurany point to
long-term management over generations. Considering the current landcover and local accounts of
previously more extensive Brazil nut stands, the forests were likely intensively managed by ancient
populations.

Archaeological and oral historical evidence from the port of Macurany hence indicate a permanent,
densely settled ancient society that profoundly modified the landscape for purposes beyond subsis-
tence. Recognizing Macurany as a port sheds new light on trade, social integration, and urbanization
in Amazonia and moves discussions of infrastructure beyond subsistence and settlement and deeper
into regional interaction.
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Amazonian Landscapes

Amazonian landscapes have traditionally been portrayed as pristine ecosystems untouched by humans
(Lathrap 1970; Meggers 1954, 1971), but archaeological research, especially from the late twentieth and
early twenty-first centuries, shows that these ecosystems have been engineered by Amazonians for at
least 10,000 years (Clement et al. 2015; Neves 2016; Rostain 2012; Schaan 2011). Such landscapes
materialize the complex history of human–environment interactions and are characterized by anthro-
pogenic features ranging from roads and causeways (Erickson and Balée 2006; Saunaluoma et al. 2021;
Schmidt et al. 2014) to ponds (Blatrix et al. 2018; Prestes-Carneiro et al. 2016; Stenborg et al. 2018),
mounds (Carson et al. 2015; de Souza et al. 2018; Lombardo and Prümers 2010; Roosevelt 1991;
Walker 2008; Watling et al. 2017; Wüst and Barreto 1999), agricultural earthworks (Clement and
Junqueira 2010; Clement et al. 2015; Denevan 2001; Moraes and Neves 2020; Rostain 2012), and
anthrosols (Arroyo-Kalin 2014; Browne Ribeiro 2017; Kern et al. 2017; Lima et al. 2002; Schmidt
et al. 2014). Amazonian archaeologists like Walker (2011) and Rostain (2012) group landscape features
according to function, such as settlement, subsistence, defense, and cosmological.

However, one important category has received little attention in Amazonian literature: infrastruc-
ture. Infrastructural landscapes provide fundamental necessities for large-scale populations, regional
polities, and urbanization (Graham and Marvin 2001; Harvey et al. 2016; Smith 2016). Large-scale
communities with long-distance communication and trade networks require infrastructure to manage
cultural, political, cosmological, and economic flows (Harvey et al. 2016; Larkin 2013). Infrastructure
emerges through interactions, planning, and collective labor investments that require social organiza-
tion, political connections, and collaboration (Harvey et al. 2016; Smith 2016). Unlike other landscape
features, infrastructure is built to last for generations and represents an investment in permanence.
Infrastructural landscape features include waste management systems, such as sewers and drains; sub-
sistence structures, such as reservoirs, irrigation canals, and terraces; and communication networks,
such as highways and roads. They are rarely mentioned in discussions about Amazonia (for an excep-
tion, see Heckenberger et al. 2003; Prümers et al. 2022), and when they are, they primarily appear in
discussions of subsistence and agricultural production (Arroyo-Kalin 2010; Carson et al. 2015; Iriarte
et al. 2020; Lombardo and Prümers 2010; Walker 2011). This is likely because debates about
Amazonian cultures traditionally revolved around agriculture (Denevan 1998; Lathrap 1970;
Meggers 1954, 1971; Steward 1948), carrying capacity (Beckerman 1979; Gross 1975; Smith 1980),
and food scarcity (Carneiro 1970), rather than urbanization.

We argue that studying these features as evidence of infrastructure building reveals a different
dimension across and between Amazonian settlements, making them visible as pieces of larger systems
of places. Further, such landscape features can be studied as traditional units of analysis, like ceramics
or lithics. For example, managed forests can be analyzed and compared to understand ancient subsis-
tence and resource extraction, and wharfs can provide insights into infrastructure, trade, communica-
tion, and regional interaction. Landscape features thus form the focus of this study. At the ancient port
of Macurany, we identified four classes of landscape features—managed forests, terra preta, middens,
and wharfs—and classified them as associated with subsistence, settlement, or infrastructure. Although
we recognize landscape features can serve multiple functions, classifying them helped methodologically
to illuminate different aspects of each feature.

In Amazonia, managed forests like Brazil nut stands and palms are primarily associated with sub-
sistence, suggesting forest management was a common practice (Balée 2013; Denevan 2001; Clement
and Junqueira 2010; Neves 2016; Shepard and Ramirez 2011; Stahl 2015; Watling et al. 2017). In a
standardized species-level tree inventory across lowland Amazonia, ter Steege and colleagues (2013)
found that 227 species accounted for half the trees of approximately 16,000 identified species.
Among these hyperdominant species, a disproportionate number of individuals come from families
of palms and Brazil nut (Neves 2016; ter Steege et al. 2013). Brazil nut stands have also been found
in association with terra preta (Balée 1989; Neves 2016) and geoglyphs (Shepard and Ramirez
2011). The present distribution of Brazil nut trees is likely anthropogenic because of the thickness
and weight of the seed capsule (Neves 2016; Shepard and Ramirez 2011). Brazil nut trees occur in
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dense stands and require ample sunlight, suggesting that ancient Amazonians cleared space for sap-
lings to generate existing stands. Numerous other economically and symbolically useful tree species
have been associated with ancient forest management (Balée 2013; Erickson and Balée 2006; Neves
2016; Neves and Heckenberger 2019; Watling et al. 2017), further supporting the notion that managing
trees was an integral part of Amazonian subsistence systems.

Middens and terra preta are landscape features resulting from ancient settlement. Terra preta is an
Amazonian anthropogenic soil formed through in situ processes and characterized by high levels of
soil organic matter, biochar, and ceramics (Arroyo-Kalin 2014; Browne Ribeiro 2017; de Oliveira
et al. 2020; Hecht 2003; Kern et al. 2017; Schmidt et al. 2014). It has been associated with large, per-
manent settlements along the main channels of the Amazon River and other major tributary rivers and
lakes (Arroyo-Kalin 2014; Levis et al. 2014; Petersen et al. 2001; Schaan 2011). Some archaeologists
(Browne Ribeiro 2017; Kern et al. 2017; Sombroek 1966) distinguish between terra preta, associated
with ancient settlement and habitation, and terra marrom, an anthrosol linked with ancient subsis-
tence practices. Terra marrom (brown earth) is characterized by lighter-colored soil and few to no
ceramics.

In Amazonia, middens accumulated in rounded or ringed mounds near habitation areas. Although
commonly formed of terra preta, middens may have varied composition. Rounded middens have been
evidenced in and near Marajó (Schaan 2011). Ring-shaped middens have been recorded in the upper
Xingu region (Heckenberger 2008; Schmidt et al. 2014), at the Amazon–Xingu confluence (Browne
Ribeiro et al. 2016), the lower Amazon (Lima et al. 2002), the Trombetas River (Schmidt et al.
2014), and in the central Amazon (Browne Ribeiro 2017; Chirinos 2007; Kern et al. 2017; Moraes
2010; Moraes and Neves 2012; Neves 2013; Schmidt et al. 2014).

Wharfs are infrastructural landscape features commonly associated with ports. Wharfs, shoreline
structures for landing boats, and ports—places where boats load or unload—must have been crucial
to trade, communication, and social and political networks in riverine environments; yet their inci-
dence in Amazonian archaeological reports is scant. This is likely because the material evidence for
wharfs and ports in Amazonia defies western expectations for form and materiality. Additionally,
ports may be associated with the class of complex societies from which Amazonian cultures were his-
torically excluded. Schmidt and colleagues (2014) report large linear depressions leading from bluff to
water at sites along the Solimões River and in the central Amazon but provide no systematic feature
descriptions. Browne Ribeiro and colleagues (2016) also documented riverine access routes on the
lower Xingu. Lipkind (1948) ethnographically recorded port use among Carajá populations on
Bananal Island.

An anthropological archaeology of ports can enhance understandings of settlement, trade, and sub-
sistence, as well as the integration of places in landscapes dissected by water. Earthen wharfs, which
govern access to water, aquatic resources, and communication and trade routes, constitute intentional
landscape modification. Ports are zones of social interaction among community members and between
insiders and outsiders. Therefore, their morphology, size, and distribution can illuminate internal set-
tlement dynamics, including social, political, and economic organization, and index communication
strategies with neighboring or distant settlements.

Regional Background

The region surrounding Macurany stretches from the confluence of the Negro and Solimões Rivers,
where the Amazon River forms in the central Amazon near the city of Manaus, to the city of
Santarém on the lower Amazon River (Figure 1). The region is characterized by lowland tropical
forests, high temperatures, rainfall, humidity, and poor, leached, and acidic soils (Moran 1993).
Nutrient-rich whitewater rivers dominate the region, with nutrient-poor blackwater rivers contrib-
uting to the hydrology in the central Amazon and clearwater rivers appearing in the lower Amazon
(Hoorn et al. 2010). Channel meandering and seasonal flooding continually modify the landscape,
forming natural levees, islands, and lakes; creating floating forest and grassland habitats; and
increasing biodiversity (Hoorn et al. 2010; Moran 1993). In the central Amazon, the Amazon
River is wide, and floodplains extend for greater distances, providing more nutrient-rich soils for
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agricultural production. In contrast, in the lower Amazon, the river channel narrows along with the
floodplains.

Early Amazonian archaeologists (Lathrap 1970; Meggers 1954, 1971) argued that permanent agri-
cultural societies could develop only on floodplains, whereas contemporary scholars (Lima et al. 2002)
cast active floodplains as unlikely settings for intensive settlements. Terra preta and other anthropo-
genic features on bluffs overlooking floodplains and lakes further suggest that ancient Amazonians
lived on stable upland environments.

In the central Amazon, intensive landscape modification dates to approximately 2000 BP
(Arroyo-Kalin 2014; Browne Ribeiro 2014; Neves and Petersen 2006; Schaan 2011) and includes fea-
tures like terra preta, terra marrom, plazas, habitation and funerary mounds, defensive structures, agri-
cultural areas, and wetland and forest management systems. Terra preta, a major marker of
archaeological sites in the region, was created through long-term occupation, the internal restructuring
of habitation sites, and the intentional charring of refuse in middens (Arroyo-Kalin 2014; Browne
Ribeiro 2017; Kern et al. 2017; Schmidt et al. 2014). These middens sometimes formed around domes-
tic spaces in a ringed, linear, or honey-combed pattern forming a middenscape (Schmidt et al. 2014).

Settlement patterns identified in the central Amazon include ringed and linear villages with central
plazas, which appear with the emergence of regional polities (about 1300 BP; Browne Ribeiro 2014,
2017; Kern et al. 2017; Neves 2013; Neves and Peterson 2006; Schmidt et al. 2014; Wüst and
Barreto 1999). Some villages were enclosed by defensive ditches (Neves and Petersen 2006; Schaan
2011; Schmidt et al. 2014). Ancient inhabitants seem to have lived in a dispersed regional pattern
with smaller settlements linked with larger residential and ceremonial centers (Heckenberger et al.
2007; Neves 2013). Neves (2013) attributes the lack of evidence for centralized authority or institution-
alized social inequality to an abundance and predictability of resources in the central Amazon.

The lower Amazon exhibits some similarities in settlement and landscape modification patterns
with the central Amazon. Landscape features include habitation mounds, ritual caches, trail networks,
terra preta, terra marrom, and managed forests and wetlands. Sites are also commonly situated on
bluffs along lakeshores and tributary rivers (Heckenberger 2008; Levis et al. 2014; Roosevelt 1999;
Schaan 2011). However, anthrosol formation in the lower Amazon diverges from the middenscape
model. Instead, large terra marrom gardens suggests intentional preparation for cultivation (Neves
2013; Schaan 2011).

The lower Amazon was regionally organized from 1500 BP onward (Schaan 2011), where settle-
ment patterns reveal a highly stratified society and large tributary polity (Heckenberger 2008;
Heckenberger et al. 2007; Schaan 2011). Roosevelt (1999) concluded that Santarém was of urban
scale and complexity given the arrangement of long houses, low mounds, ceramic caches, and large

Figure 1. (a) Region surrounding Macurany; (b) location of Macurany.
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terra preta middens. Smaller settlements along local tributary rivers, lakes, and interfluves were likely
nodes in regional trade networks (Schaan 2011).

Although inhabitants of the lower and central Amazon occupied similar environments and actively
managed the landscape, the archaeological evidence indicates distinct regional polities. Central
Amazonian ringed villages demonstrate intensive landscape modification by inhabitants living in per-
manent, dense settlements without institutionalized political centralization, in contrast to the stratified
and centralized tributary society of the lower Amazon. These regional differences position Macurany as
a potential borderland or zone of interaction between societies that shared technological innovations
like terra preta and likely exchanged material goods, people, and ideas. This region along the middle
Amazon River, where Macurany is situated, could be key to understanding the relationships and
frontiers that existed between these two regional polities.

The Port of Macurany

The port of Macurany is located on the eastern edge of Tupinambarana Island in the middle Amazon
River in the city of Parintins where small river channels and inland lakes meet the Amazon River
(Figure 1). Macurany sits on a bluff along the shores of Lake Parananema, an oxbow lake just south
of Parintins, and stretches from the northwestern lakeshore to a modern road that connects the
recently constructed Vila Cristina neighborhood to Parintins in an otherwise rural zone. Brazil nut
stands and inajá palms (Attalea maripa) enclose the site to the northwest, while a small portion of
the lakefront and the southwestern extent is kept mostly clear of vegetation by rural smallholders
who own and maintain the property surveyed for this study (Figure 2).

Earthen wharfs were identified at regular intervals along the lakeshore. Of the 18 wharfs reported by
Parintins community members, nine were verified by project members, although one was almost
completely destroyed by recent construction. Terra preta extends from the lakefront and decreases
in depth and color toward Vila Cristina. Elevated terra preta middens are found a few meters inland
from the wharfs.

Contemporary housing and work structures dot the site (Figure 2). Two wharfs are used by inhab-
itants for swimming, playing, and docking boats. Inhabitants also maintain gardens on the land
between the wharfs and cultivate manioc on portions of terra preta. They maintain diverse and
mixed managed forests closer to home and Brazil nut stands farther from domestic areas, where
they harvest Brazil nuts for consumption and shells for fuel.

Survey of Macurany

The 10-day survey in July 2017 included mapping site topography and modern features; it covered
approximately 110,600 m2 from the lakeshore to the roadside (Figure 2). Property access was negoti-
ated with members of the smallholder family, who engaged with the survey and provided information
about recent site use. Access, time, and research priorities determined the survey extent.

We prioritized determining site extent and topographic mapping of anthropogenic features in areas
with high surface visibility; in particular, the clear-cut zone near the lakeshore because it permitted
high-resolution topographic mapping and terra preta identification. Three wharfs were selected for
mapping because of accessibility and visibility. Fifteen other wharfs reported in the area were excluded
due to dense vegetation, limited visibility and accessibility, and time constraints. Other areas that were
surveyed were not mapped as extensively. A northwest transect from lakeshore to roadside yielded two
site boundaries.

Mapping

Site topography and features were mapped using a Sokkia CX-103 series total station and a Trimble
Nomad 1050 handheld computer to create a 3D point cloud. Data were collected using an open-source
software, EDM-mobile, created by Shannon McPherron and Harold Dibble. We used an adaptive sam-
pling technique to map topography, permitting higher-resolution mapping for areas with greater sur-
face heterogeneity. Three distinct topographic areas were delineated for the survey (Figure 3) and
mapped according to surface heterogeneity. The wharf area was mapped at the highest resolution,
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with an average of 1.5 point/m2. The second topographically distinct region, located just northwest of
the wharfs, exhibited variations in elevation and large, deep (up to 40 cm as evidenced by opportunistic
soil probes) tracts of terra preta with numerous ceramic sherds above and below the surface.
Topography was taken for this area at an average resolution of 0.25 point/m2. The final area was
mapped with an average resolution of 0.04 point/m2. This area was used as a horse pasture and
was relatively flat.

We mapped contemporary features to elucidate recent disturbances in topography. Most
modern features were located within 90 m of the lakeshore. We also created hand-drawn maps to
document features, vegetation, and site layout. Property owners supplemented our knowledge of recent
landscape use.

Figure 2. Extent of surveyed area at Macurany.
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Data Processing

Point cloud data were processed in ArcPro 2.9 (ESRI 2021). A geodatabase was created to manage
data, produce topographic maps, and delineate modern features. To represent site topography, we
created a digital elevation model (DEM) by interpolating elevation points using Nearest
Neighbor. Other datasets were derived from the DEM using the Spatial Analyst tool, including con-
tour lines, hillshades, and slope rasters. Modern features were digitized using the Editor tool
(Figure 3).

Results

We identified two site boundaries and four types of distinct ancient landscape features: wharfs, mid-
dens, terra preta, and anthropogenic forests (Figure 4). Site boundaries were determined based on the
extent of terra preta and remnant cultural forest to the northeast, and the southeast was defined by the
shores of Lake Parananema. The habitation zone extends northwest approximately 200 m from the
lakefront, with areas of managed landscape extending 600 m from the habitation zone to Vila
Cristina. Due to access limitations, the southwestern and northeastern extents of the site were
undetermined.

Figure 3. (a) Extent of topographically mapped area with 50 cm contours; (b) topography of middens and wharfs with 25 cm
contours; (c) topography of middens and wharfs with modern features.
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Anthropogenic features (Figure 3) were distributed as follows: the wharfs line the southeastern bound-
ary of the site providing direct access to Lake Parananema, with middens just inland of the wharfs that
coincide with the deepest tracts of terra preta, and anthropogenic forests enclose the clear-cut zone.
Modern features are concentrated within 90 m of the shoreline, coinciding with ancient habitation areas.

Wharfs

Three ancient earthen wharfs were mapped (Figures 5 and 6), each a V-shaped structure with a foot-
path leading between the water and bluff. Trampling from continuous foot traffic down the center of
the wharf has compacted the earth, creating an unnaturally smooth and straight path. The sides of the
wharfs are extremely steep, covered in vegetation, and unwalkable. The heavy vegetation and com-
pacted footpaths direct the flow of rainwater runoff, preventing slope erosion and rill formation
while preserving the shape of the sculpted earthen wharfs. The wharfs are consistently spaced about
15 m apart along the lakeshore. Those mapped exhibit little variation in size and slope (Table 1).

Wharf 1 exhibits the highest degree of preservation, followed by Wharf 2 and then Wharf 3. Wharf 1
was frequently used by site inhabitants during the time of our survey for docking boats, swimming, and
playing (Figures 4a and 6a). The landowners also maintained a garden on the bluff area between Wharf 1
and the unmapped wharf to the southwest, which does not seem to have affected the original topography
of Wharf 1. Wharf 2 was least used by contemporary site inhabitants during the time of our survey,
despite being the largest wharf surveyed (Figure 6b). A contemporary house/workshop and garden
are located on the bluff between Wharf 2 and Wharf 3 and seem to have eroded the original topography
of that area, as well as the southwestern side of Wharf 3. Wharf 3 was the most heavily used and seems to
have suffered the most degradation due to contemporary use (Figure 6c). Damage was likely caused by
the construction of a bridge over the wharf and the use of modern features, including drainage of a sink
directly into the side of the wharf. Wharf 3 also has the steepest footpath, which may be due to recent
erosion related to contemporary wooden steps that are embedded into the pathway.

Middens

Topographic data show elevated areas along the southeastern extent of the site near the wharfs and
lakeshore (Figure 7). We identified this area as a middenscape by its soil composition and high fre-
quency of ceramics observed eroding out of these elevated areas (Figure 4d). Midden morphology

Figure 4. Anthropogenic features at Macurany: (a) northwest view of earthen wharf leading up to lake bluff; (b) cultural forest
featuring Brazil nut stand; (c) terra preta soil probe; (d) midden surface with ceramic scatter. (Photographs by Anna T. Browne
Ribeiro.)
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and elevation are irregular, likely a result of modern use. A contemporary dirt road has cut through the
middenscape, leaving a linear, 0.5 m deep impression in the surface, possibly enhancing elevation on
either side of the road (Figure 7). Similarly, houses and other heavily trafficked areas have disturbed the
original topography of the middenscape (Figure 7).

Terra Preta

Terra preta was variably distributed across the site and was identified through visual observations and
opportunistic soil probes (Figure 4c). The most intensely modified terra preta co-occurs with the

Figure 5. (a) Topography of wharfs at Macurany with 50 cm contours; (b) topography of wharfs at Macurany with 25 cm con-
tours and modern features.
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Figure 6. (a) Southeast view of Wharf 1 from lake bluff; (b) south view of Wharf 2 with house constructed on bluff; (c) north
view of Wharf 3. (Photographs by Anna T. Browne Ribeiro.)
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middenscape. The elevation and likely thickness of terra preta decrease across the surveyed area as it
approaches the Brazil nut stand to the northwest.

Anthropogenic Forests

Anthropogenic forests were identified through visual observations and informal conversations with the
property owners; they are dominated by Brazil nut trees (Figure 4b). Brazil nut stands are located along
the northern perimeter of the surveyed area. Mixed managed forest or horticultural zones situated
closer to domestic areas of the property include inajá, cashew (Anacardium occidentale), guava
(Psidium guajava), genipapo (Genipa Americana), acerola (Malpighia emarginata), and other palm
and fruit tree species. Residents report historically actively managing the Brazil nut stands and
palms, regularly burning plant debris, and harvesting fruit.

Discussion

Spatial Patterning of Landscape Features

The spatial patterning and structure of wharfs at Macurany are highly standardized (Figure 5), with
slight variations in form, size, placement, and orientation. Each wharf opens toward the lake with a
moderately sloping footpath leading to the water and is surrounded on two sides by steep, unwalkable
bluff edges. Unlike naturally occurring rills caused by erosion as seen in Figure 6c, the compacted,
straight paths and smooth, steep slopes suggest that the earthen wharfs are anthropogenic.

The wharfs lead from the lake up to the midden area, which is concentrated toward the edge of the
bluffs. The middenscape, however, exhibits no identifiable spatial pattern (Figure 7). Current and

Figure 7. (a) Topography of middenscape at Macurany with 5 cm contours; (b) topography of middenscape at Macurany with
modern features.

Table 1. Measurements of Wharfs Surveyed at Macurany.

Wharf 1 Wharf 2 Wharf 3

Length 24 m 29 m 24 m

Width 14 m 21 m 18 m

Area 280 m2 387 m2 297 m2

Slope 6° 9° 13°
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historical features may be obscuring earlier middenscape patterning, and enlarging the survey area and
excavation may yield comprehensible patterns.

Terra preta varies in depth and distribution, with the deepest and most intensely modified tracts
coinciding with the midden area. It seems to decrease in depth and fade out beyond the horse pas-
ture (approximately 200 m northwest of the lakeshore), although its boundary has not been
determined.

Anthropogenic forests emerge around the edges of the middenscape and increase in density toward
the northwestern site boundary. Brazil nut stands dominate the northern perimeter of the site, with
mixed managed forests appearing closer to the midden area and along the southeast site boundary.
Local narratives suggest that Brazil nut stands were formerly more extensive.

Landscape Formation Processes

Geospatial analysis of the wharfs and their frequency, standardized morphology, and association with
terra preta indicates they are the result of intentional human activities. Ancient construction is sug-
gested by their earthen, sculpted nature. The wharfs would have functioned as infrastructural land-
scape features built into the lake bluff and provided inhabitants with access to aquatic resources
and communication and trade routes. They would have been maintained through daily use because
abandoned wharfs observed during survey exhibited erosion and dense vegetation, making them
impassable and unusable.

Current site use and construction, like the modern bridge across Wharf 3 and the stepped wooden
footpath, continue to affect these landscape features, disturbing the original structure and causing
heavy erosion (Figure 5). This suggests that earlier inhabitants refrained from erecting permanent
structures in bluff areas, especially given that wharfs without modern structures exhibit less erosion
(Figure 5). Ancient inhabitants would likely have made similar observations about landscape preser-
vation and built structures in other areas to limit erosion near wharfs. Otherwise, the wharfs would
not be so standardized or identifiable as they are today. Bluff areas between wharfs may have been
used as gardens. Terra preta soils are concentrated in these areas and contemporary observations sug-
gest gardening is less detrimental to wharf structure, making these protected spaces likely and ideal
locations for house gardens.

Geospatial analysis showed that middens and terra preta at Macurany are spatially coupled land-
scape features that resulted from human settlement. These features form a sculpted soilscape, but
the intentionality of deposition cannot be determined because no spatial pattern was identified.
Excavation would make it possible to distinguish between habitation and refuse areas and provide a
clearer understanding of middenscape morphology and ontogeny. Topographic inconsistencies within
the middenscape may be due to ancient settlement reorganization, contemporary site use, or both.
Repeated occupation or internal settlement restructuring would have led to overlapping of houses
and middens with demographic shifts (Erickson 2003). The impact of contemporary disturbances
like the modern dirt road and structures cannot be underestimated.

Ancient and modern habitation have also affected the surrounding anthropogenic forest that,
according to local accounts of earlier land cover extended across larger parts of the island. The occur-
rence of Brazil nut stands in association with archaeological sites elsewhere in Amazonia (Balée 1989,
2013; Neves 2016) suggests that ancient Macurany inhabitants may have also actively managed encom-
passing forests. The Brazil nut was an integral part of subsistence systems in the broader Amazonian
past (Neves 2016) and recently at Macurany, as reported by site inhabitants, for consumption, fuel, and
market sales.

Settlement Organization and Regional Comparisons

Located on a lake bluff (Figure 8) like many sites in the region, Macurany features middens, terra preta,
and anthropogenic forests. However, well-defined, enduring anthropogenic wharfs, especially at this
frequency, seem to be a landscape feature unique to Macurany. The occurrence of terra preta in a mid-
denscape aligns with formation processes observed in the central Amazon region, although determin-
ing whether the midden morphology at Macurany echoes ringed or linear patterns requires further
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Figure 8. Possible reconstruction of the ancient port of Macurany. (Illustration by M. Grace Ellis.)
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investigation. Nevertheless, this evidence suggests inhabitants of Macurany may have practiced land-
scape management in similar ways to central Amazonians.

Macurany is distinguished from the central and lower Amazon by the presence and distribution of
wharfs. This novel set of infrastructural landscape features represents advanced, likely planned, land-
scape engineering that may indicate a type of low-density urbanization. The area where Macurany is
situated, an understudied region of Amazonia, is ecologically different from other regions and may
thus represent a completely different approach to settlement than seen elsewhere. Macurany may rep-
resent a distinct regional polity not previously detected. Alternatively, it may have served as a settle-
ment node in a larger regional polity, perhaps centered on the central or lower Amazon. In that
case, divergences from a central node would be expected because inhabitants would adapt landscape
modification practices, given differences in resources and environmental context and the distinct role
of Macurany within the regional network.

Finally, Macurany may have been an independent hub for trade and export and may have func-
tioned similarly to many port towns in the contemporary and historic world. Its central location
between two major regional polities would make Macurany an ideal location for a trading post. It is
also strategically positioned on a lake near but not on a major river, providing an attractive, safe harbor
for trade. Schaan (2011) documented anthropogenic canals between lakes and main rivers used for
trapping fish, but they could have also provided access routes for lake settlements and ports like
Macurany. The seasonal yields of extensive Brazil nut stands at Macurany, which can produce approx-
imately 7,500 seeds during peak season (Neves 2016), would have exceeded what villagers could con-
sume. They may hence have been managed for export, especially considering that concentrating on a
single resource like the Brazil nut eliminates valuable space required to produce other essential and
economically useful resources. Inhabitants would have had to source vital necessities elsewhere, further
suggesting Macurany was oriented toward trade.

Overall, the port of Macurany represents a permanently and densely settled community that inten-
sively engineered the landscape in ancient Amazonia. The density and extent of Brazil nut stands sug-
gest dense populations producing food far beyond their needs, countering traditional claims of food
scarcity in Amazonia and further indicating an orientation toward trade. The presence and sheer fre-
quency of wharfs corroborate this hypothesis. Studying other sites on Tupinambarana Island would
further illuminate the local and regional role of Macurany. This evidence challenges western percep-
tions of urbanization and complexity in ancient Amazonia and expands our knowledge of landscape
modification, infrastructure and planning, and early forms of urbanism in tropical contexts.

Conclusion

Macurany represents an understudied context in a low-lying floodplain region situated between two
known major centers along the main course of the Amazon River. The identified features indicate
complex subsistence, settlement, and infrastructural activities by inhabitants prior to European con-
tact. The morphology and construction of wharfs point to an ancient origin and suggest Macurany
was a port.

The present geospatial analysis indicates that Macurany was occupied by an ancient society that
managed fluvial and terrestrial resources to support dense settlement and facilitate regional interaction.
The intensively modified landscape, permanent dense settlement, and infrastructural landscape indi-
cate incipient urbanization (Heckenberger et al. 2008) at Macurany. Enlarging the topographic sample
area and adding excavations, soil probes, and radiometric dating would provide more information
about settlement organization at Macurany, middenscape morphology and formation, and the chro-
nology and distribution of wharfs.

Methodologically, this research demonstrates the potential of landscape features as units of archae-
ological investigation in Amazonia. Anthropogenic landscape features are the product of daily practices
and activities that become materialized in the landscape, which preserves and reflects past human–
environment interaction; this process makes them significant archaeological data sources that should
be recognized and treated as units of analysis, like lithics, ceramics, or masonry architecture (Basso
1996; Bender 2002; Ingold 1993; Tilley 1994).
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By explicitly recognizing infrastructural landscapes in ancient Amazonia, we show that Amazonians
unambiguously managed landscapes beyond subsistence and settlement purposes. Saunaluoma and
colleagues (2021) demonstrated how extensive interregional road networks connecting neighboring
territories along the southern rim of Amazonia facilitated movement and identity formation
among dispersed settlements. Similarly, Watling and colleagues (2018) illuminated the past and
present symbolic and ritualistic function of the geoglyphs in Acre. Amazonians thus actively managed
the environment to facilitate infrastructural and ritual functions. Ritual is more commonly discussed
alongside Amazonian landscapes (Saunaluoma and Schaan 2012; Schaan 2011; Watling et al. 2018)
than infrastructure, likely because archaeologists have not been trained to seek or expect it in
tropical contexts like the Amazon. Conversely, and for similar reasons, conversations regarding
infrastructural landscapes rarely mention Amazonia, likely because Amazonian cultures have not
been traditionally associated with social complexity and urbanization. The wharfs evidenced at the
port of Macurany thus add to a growing body of evidence for ancient infrastructures in Amazonia,
providing a foundational dataset for understanding settlement organization as planned and early
urbanism in the tropics.

This research contributes toward understandings of human–environment interactions, landscape
formation processes, settlement organization, and urbanization in ancient Amazonia. It sheds light
on an intensively modified landscape that unsettles traditional assumptions about food scarcity and
the nature of economies in Amazonia. Macurany adds another layer of complexity to notions of set-
tlement, subsistence, infrastructure, production, and landscape management in Amazonia prior to
European contact: it suggests that lowland Amazonian polities may have been more multifaceted
than hitherto hypothesized and calls for deeper scrutiny of this intermediate region. It also challenges
assumptions about infrastructure, urbanization, and their possible forms, demonstrating that
Amazonia, yet again, has much to contribute to fundamental anthropological questions.
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Santos,_1914.jpg; https://masp.org.br/acervo/obra/porto-de-santos-sp-visto-a-direita.
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